
Meeting called to order 9:16 AM.  Pop quiz on bios, sharing personal stories, lots of laughter 

 

Overview of retreat 

Anticipated results – 2 goals are 1) define board, committee, and ED roles and responsibilities, 

and 2) complete the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis. 

Ground rules – respectful dialog, 1 person talk at a time, stick to time allotment, encourage 

brainstorming don’t shut down ideas, process ideas and positive interaction, expect conflict and 

handle mission-minded, positive interaction and intent, be practical and concrete steps to meet 

expectation, collective effort/shared dialogue, focus on present and future,   

 

Define Board, Committee, and ED roles and responsibilities  

Three roles of board in equal parts 1) set organizational direction, 2) ensure necessary 

resources, and 3) provide oversight.  Need enough staff, financial resources, social capital, and 

intellectual capital (the right skill set for staff).  Provide oversight by ensuring compliance with 

grants, continual assessment of the organization (vision and mission), and be intentional in 

decision making.  Need to have measurable goals.   

Three responsibilities of board are 1) duty of care (be informed and ask questions), 2) duty of 

loyalty (avoid conflicts of interest and mission-minded), and 3) duty of obedience (follow 

policies and procedures and open in intentions).  Staff and board members are responsible for 

duty of obedience.  

Three hats of board members are 1) legal, 2) ambassador, and 3) volunteer.  Being an 

ambassador means having some swag!  Every time you go somewhere, take the opportunity to 

talk about NAMI Dane County, branding.  Being the volunteer means you follow the director of  

What kind of board is this?  The six categories are 1) Directors, 2) board focus), 3) planning, 4) 

composition, 5) fundraising, and 6) staff.  There are four descriptions for each category 1) 

coveralls, 2) shirtsleeve, 3) blue suit, and 4) black tie.  Within each description, the organization 

can and will shift at different times.  For the directors’ category, we had discussion about where 

we are now, willing to work 4 votes, planning skills 7 votes.  For board focus, operations had 10 

votes, governance had 1 vote.  Planning long range has 3 votes, and day to day has 7 votes.  

Under composition, different had 10 votes, with one abstention.  Under fundraising, consensus 

is we are in events and grants (11 votes).  Under staff limited had 10 votes. 

 

Why should I care about, ‘What kind of board is this?’  It promotes 1) clear understanding of 

roles, responsibilities, and expectations, and 2) guidance for board recruitment process.  Much 



of recent board activities/decisions have been reactive in nature, rather than planning in nature.  

It’s a good idea to revisit this in a year.  Discussion on what talents to seek in nominating new 

board members followed.  Human resources skills are always needed on the board per Brenda.  

Per John, fundraising skills are paramount because more money will allow for more 

programming and services.   

Now, we need to decide on where we want to be in each of the six categories.  Under directors, 

we want to be in planning skills.  Under board focus, we want to be in governance.  Under 

planning, we want to be in long range.  Under composition, we want to be in different.  Under 

fundraising, we want to be in grants and individual.  Under staff, we want to be in essential  

(completed at 11:04 AM).   

We split into three groups 1) board, 2) executive director, and 3) committees. Discussion 

followed and each group is responsible for taking notes.   

Group 1 had the topic to define purpose/function of board, president, VP, and board members.  

Per Brett, look at code of ethics in NAMI BOD operating policies and procedures.  We should 

closely align with these policies and procedures.   

Motion by John, second by Donna, executive director will review ethics statement and policies.  

Motion unanimously accepted.   

Break out session results captured by Lindsay.  She will draft document for board review.  Board 

members should review Google documents on a regular basis (weekly??).    

  

Complete the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis  

Lindsay defined SMART goals by asking two questions are 1) who are we, and 2) why do we 

exist?  Just brain storming, no planning, just identifying, not judgements.   

 

What is our mission statement?  It should be ten words or less, and be prominent on all 

communications.  It should be clear, concise, and attainable.  “The mission of NAMI Wisconsin 

is to improve the quality of life of people affected by mental illness and to promote recovery.”  

Mission statement needs to be emotional hook, aspirational.  We are a grassroots mental 

health organization providing education, support, advocacy, training, outreach, and 

awareness so that individuals and families affected by mental illness can build better lives.  

Our work is 1)education 2) 

Benefits to membership 1) accessing information and programming, 2) networking, 3) 

support, 4) building community, 5) human touch, 6) not clinical, 7) peer support. 

 



What makes NAMI Dane County unique?  1) peer to peer, 2) serve family, friends, and loved 

ones of people with mental illness, 3) do not prove treatment, 4) advocacy, 5) no criteria for 

receiving support.   

Now do breakout sessions, four groups.  1) strengths, 2)weaknesses, 3) opportunities, and 

4) threats. 

Strength group – affiliation with state and national NAMI, advantage to be in Dane County, 

feedback done by staff are well received, financially affluent county, legislative seats, 

financially secure, the WALK, new executive director (Lindsay), excellent board, conflicts are 

handled with mutual respect, NAMI Dane County accepted by professional clinical, 

community, central accessible location (bus line), original NAMI organization, very person 

centered in engagement with others (humanistic), passion, 

 

Weaknesses – better job in educating the community, become more relevant, improve 

response to individuals, modernizing communications particularly on social media, 

consensus on issues, become nimble and respond to community crises, board needs clear-

cut position and talking points, post talking points on website, be more timely in responses to 

events in the community, decision making process needs to be timely, Lindsay and advocacy 

committee will jointly draft press releases, lack of ethnicity on board, relationship between 

the board and staff need to be strengthened, wait lists for family-to-family class, lack of 

consistent awareness building, lack of data on impact in community, damaged relationships 

with key partners, lack of physical space, lack of engagement with membership, limited 

major donor lists,  

Opportunities – passion in the community is untapped, funding sources untapped, 

partnership with NAMI Wisconsin and Mental Health America, do CIP training for employers, 

Medicare expansion, unique space that does not complete market, huge potential audience 

and membership, times to focus on mental health issues, correct misconceptions, more 

attention to outpatient services, social media, use for branding purposes, create a daily blog, 

leveraging data, personal stories, how we talk about police roles and violence, expand 

website, using volunteers, leadership role in racism,  

Threats – vulnerability is in fundraising, ways to communicate different age groups, LGBT 

community, ethnicity, dual diagnosis,  

 

The new mission statement of NAMI Dane County, “The mission of NAMI Dane County is to 

improve the quality of life of people affected by mental illness and to promote recovery."  

Motion made by John, second by Brett, two abstentions and 8 votes for.   

 

Explore a list of goals at our next board meeting.  Is where we are where we want to be?   



Brainstorming goals – expanded physical space, more complete use of social media, branding, 

collaboration, empowering executive director, changing demographics, fundraising 

diversification, expanded banquet event, Lindsay recorded potential goals, stronger relationship 

with NAMI Wisconsin, will be on the shared drive, see agenda for next board meeting,  

 

Each committee should be constructed according to goals, Board adjourned at 2:08 PM.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Parking lot:  discuss values more fully (accessibility, service, inclusion, compassion, respect, advocacy, 

honesty, recovery focused, humor, integrity, and responsive.  Forums and program meeting planning 

discussion needs to happen.  Fundraising planning is in the parking lot, i.e. runs, brat fest, etc.  Executive 

committee responsibilities/roles need to be defined, especially what constitutes emergency decisions.     

Create new banquet planning committee prior to March 2016 banquet.  Discussion took place for 

banquet planning where board members volunteer and have not been utilized in the past. 

Parking lot:  have process to respond to crisis, decision processes.    

Parking lot:  when to use reply to all versus reply.   


